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A BRIEF INTRODUCTION 
 The Presbyterian church was the first church in Union, Missouri, organized in 1833.  
We’ve been at the current location since 1867. The original red brick church was razed, and a 
new building was dedicated in 1951. An addition to the church’s narthex, kitchen and dining 
hall brought opportunities for outreach and renewed enthusiasm to the church in 2008. 
 As of the end of 2017, our congregation numbered 55 members, with an average 
Sunday attendance of 35. We worship in a sanctuary that was built to accommodate about 
100. Age distribution as of the end of 2017:  25 and under = 9; 26-45 = 13; 46-55 = 7; 56 - 65 = 
4; over 65 = 22. But numbers don’t tell the story of who we are; it is the people of our church 
who tell the story. 
 We are a congregation that, thanks be to God, has been led by positive, enforcing 
pastoral leadership. We are a congregation who has listened to and continues to listen to each 
other. We keep our congregation updated through a monthly newsletter. We pray for each 
other’s concerns, challenges and joys. We are a united, faithful congregation who loves God 
and wishes to follow God’s command to love and serve our brothers and sisters. We work to 
welcome visitors to our church, and we go out into the community to share God’s love. We 
have an outreach online presence through our web site and Facebook. 
 We are a church in transition, as we thank God for blessings and thank God that we 
can continue as a congregation seeking to fulfill God’s will through a yoked partnership with 
Pacific Presbyterian, which is a similar-sized church. As we have continually been a church 
that puts mission work in priority, we pray for God’s guidance to strengthen our hearts to know 
God’s will for our church in the future.   
 
 
THE COMMUNITY AROUND US 
 First Presbyterian Church is on Main Street in the town of Union, Missouri, with a 
population of approximately 11,000. Union is the county seat for Franklin County, with the 
courthouse square a block away from the church. The courthouse’s exterior was cleaned, and 
the building converted into office space when two new government buildings were built on 
adjoining blocks in 2006. Much of Union’s growth has been to the east, toward I-44, the 
corridor to St. Louis.  
 Families are moving in, as attested to by the $27 million bond fund that was passed to 
build a new elementary school and improve other school buildings in the district. Also, to the 
east is the new Veteran’s Memorial Park featuring pavilions, baseball diamonds, playgrounds, a 
splash park and a walking path. Senior housing complexes are springing up everywhere in 
Union. And they are filled before completion.  
 We are aware of all this and when we talk about outreach, we talk of ways we can 
renew our pledge to be God’s hands and feet in the community.  
 



 

 

WHAT WE ARE ABOUT 
A very important aspect of who we are as a faith community centers around our strong 

desire to share God’s love and acceptance of all people, in tangible and meaningful ways within 
our community.  

In 2006, when we initially began sensing a call to become more relevant to those 
outside our church walls, we were unsure where to start or how to move forward.  After careful 
study and prayer, we felt certain the first thing we needed to do was to follow God’s call to 
expand our current building in order to be better able to offer meaningful services to those 
around us. All members did not universally accept this, but after much thought and prayer the 
Session and congregation chose to move forward with this bold, new plan. We began to 
earnestly seek God’s way forward into this building project. Our congregation had monies in 
reserve and it was decided that we should plan for a new addition that would fit what we had 
and prevent us from taking on a mortgage. But as most building projects go, the costs began 
to escalate due to unforeseen circumstances, and we ended up exceeding our budget by 
$250,000. The congregation was worried about paying for this shortfall but at the last minute 
we were gifted stocks, from someone outside of our church and community, with a total value 
of $250,000 that was exactly the amount of our shortfall! God supplied everything that we 
needed, just when we needed it and taught us an important lesson about stepping out in faith 
and trust. The church addition was dedicated in September 2008. 

In order to live into our new space with all of its additional maintenance costs we were 
soon faced with cutting services that were taking us outside the limits of our monthly income 
like: snow removal, grass cutting, secretarial work, and custodial work. Our congregation again 
listened for God’s direction and many were called to step up and volunteer their own time and 
energies to do what needed to be done, thus keeping our financial costs to a minimum. Once 
again, God walked with us and supplied what was needed exactly when we needed it. Over 
time, as God has blessed us, we have been able to add some of these services back into our 
budget simply because we have fewer members who are physically able to continually give of 
their energies in this ongoing way.  

Once our building addition was completed, our conversation changed from the building 
and its maintenance, to one of discerning how God was now calling us to use the new space 
we had been blessed with. It was observed that many people going to the community food 
pantry for food were coming from the boarding house located directly behind our church. This 
establishment provides rooms for rent, with shared bathroom facilities but no kitchens or ways 
to cook or store food. The need for a community hot meal program soon became apparent. 
Several of our members felt God’s call in this direction and began talking and planning about 
how to go about feeding our neighbors. It was decided that this feeding ministry should be 
bigger than just our congregation and that in order for it to work we would need to seek 
involvement from others within our community. Having no idea how to fund something like this 
and after much prayer and discernment our Session gave permission along with $200 to get 
started and this is how our Welcome Table mission outreach was born. Starting in 2010, every 
Tuesday night we open the church doors and offer a hot, home cooked meal to anyone who 
comes. God has provided us with members who felt called to this ministry and whose gifts and 
skills include not only cooking for large crowds, but also the organization and leadership skills 
needed to build this kind of a program. God called many others from within our congregation 
to be willing workers doing whatever needed to be done with grace and humility.  Over time, 
not only did the number of people coming to eat begin to grow but support in the form of 
money and labor began to pour in from our community. We received a United Way grant, many 
donations from various groups and individuals outside of our church, along with generous, 
ongoing financial support from within our own church family.   



 

 

We also opened our doors to a new community food pantry called Second Blessings. 
This food pantry lives in our lower level, occupying some of our unused space.  Second 
Blessings distributes food to the hungry every Thursday and on an emergency basis as 
needed. The leadership of Second Blessings has donated huge amounts of food to our 
Welcome Table, and their staff currently partners with us by cooking and serving for Welcome 
Table one Tuesday each month.  

We have other churches and community organizations that also cook on a regular or 
rotating basis for Welcome Table so that currently our congregation is only staffing and 
cooking the meal on the 2nd ad 4th Tuesdays of each month. This has allowed us to use the 
energy resources from within our congregation wisely.  God continually supplies us with food, 
money and energy from many sources, allowing us to continue the ministry of feeding our 
community. Amazingly, most of the meals we currently serve cost us less than $1.00 per 
person.  From January 2010 – December 2017 our Welcome Table ministry served 27,247 
meals with similar numbers being tracked so far in 2018. Following God’s call into this ministry 
has brought a renewed sense of faith, joy, and purpose to our congregation.   

In recognition of our Welcome Table ministry and hosting the Second Blessings Food 
Pantry, in September 2018 we were honored by the PC(USA) as a Covenanting Hunger 
Action Congregation.  

As we began to become more relevant within our community, God also began to 
challenge us to be more open to transforming our worship. In 2007, we realized that there was 
an untapped resource of musicians among us and so it was decided that a band could be 
formed to play during worship. This was not what is typically known in other churches as a 
praise band. This was an open invitation to church members along with friends of the 
congregation who wanted to share their musical gifts by playing together during worship. We 
had many people volunteer to play a variety of instruments including: saxophones, trombones, 
trumpets, clarinets, keyboards, drums, and yes, even an occasional guitar! They meet together 
with the pastor to plan worship music, most of which came right out of the Presbyterian 
Hymnal. Over time we decided to offer a small stipend to help cover travel expenses for our 
band members, which has allowed us to attract musicians from East Central College and 
surrounding high schools. We now view this music program as an important outreach ministry 
of our church because it allows young people who would not normally attend our worship 
services to be present to hear God’s word and also to experience God’s love through the 
kindness of our church family. 

We also have a very active Presbyterian Women’s group within our congregation. Our PW 
meets once a month for Bible study, food and fellowship. They are also an intricate part of 
many other mission projects that our congregation participates in: 

 
• They make financial donations to our local CASA - Court Appointed Special Advocates 

for children within the Franklin County foster care system. 
• Financially contribute to the Festival of Sharing offering.  
• Host various luncheons as needed for members of our congregation. 
• Pray faithfully for the ongoing needs of our church and its missions. 
• Host gatherings of other PW groups within our presbytery. 
• Sponsor our church family Christmas party. 

 
Church Women United is another mission minded organization that uses our building for 

it’s monthly meetings. Several women from our congregation are active in this group. Founded 
in 1941, Church Women United is an ecumenical organization of Christian unity and prayerful 
action. The local unit plans the CROP Hunger Walk for our community, World Day of Prayer, 



 

 

and partners with Neighbors United Undoing Racism to plan the Martin Luther King, Jr. 
celebration. Each fall, the women of First of Union host CWU’s World Community Brunch.  

Members of our congregation participate in many other mission projects: 
 
• In 2014 we had a group of 16 who traveled to New Jersey to help with greatly needed 

home renovations due to the destruction of Hurricane Sandy 
• In 2015 we had a group of 14 who spent one week living and working with an 

organization called Amen St. Louis.  We did various jobs around the city like: 
community gardening, helping in Head Start day care programs, cleaning classrooms in 
preparation for the upcoming school year, and preparing a meal for families staying at 
one of St. Louis’s Ronald McDonald Houses to name just a few.  

• We have members who participate in the CROP Hunger Walk 
• Our church family buys gifts and stuffs stockings that are given to children from our 

Welcome Table families at a Christmas party that we host. Last year we filled 50 
stockings and had Santa Clause give out stockings and presents. 

• We contribute to the Once Great Hour of Sharing offering and make occasional 
contributions to Presbyterian Disaster Assistance. 

• We have financially contributed and are signed up to prepare a meal for college 
students in the UKirk Ministry. UKirk, or "university church," is the PC (USA) Campus 
Ministry at Washington University in St. Louis & Saint Louis University and is open to 
college-aged students around the St. Louis area. 

 
We are a congregation who has been well loved over time. We had a wonderful relationship 

with our most recent pastor of 12 years. She was leader, coach, and friend to all who entered 
our doors. She challenged us to dive deeper into our faith both personally and as a faith 
community. She modeled an unselfish servant-hood that reflected her own personal faith journey 
and we feel blessed for the time and energies she shared with us. In January 2017 she answered 
God’s call to a new place of ministry and we accepted her moving on, knowing that this was part 
of God’s ongoing plan, not only for her but for us as well.  

God has continuously blessed our congregation in various ways including generous 
financial bequests that has allowed us a comfortable monetary reserve. We could never have 
imagined or predicted this gift and for this we feel blessed. However, the monthly giving from 
our congregation does not currently cover our monthly expenses and our congregation 
continues to experience some anxiety over this short fall. There is a strong apprehension that if 
we continue relying on our reserves, we will spend down what we have and be unable to live as 
a vital congregation into the future. Because of this, we have entered into a yoking partnership 
with Pacific Presbyterian Church. Our hope and prayer is that this yoking relationship will allow 
us to live together into transformation and newness with faith and confidence that God will 
continue to provide for us in the present and the future. 
 
OUR MISSION AND MINISTRY STUDY PROCESS 

We have been fortunate to have the caring expertise of Rev. Marilyn Gamm 
encouraging us as we move through this time of transition. Under Rev. Gamm’s very capable 
guidance, we entered into the process of preparation to search for a permanent pastor. Upon 
initiating this preparation, we began a series of Summits on the past, the present and the 
future. Each Summit meeting involved the participants having a chance to answer questions 
about our congregation. These Summits came under the umbrella of “Seeking God’s New 
Thing,” and were inspired by Isaiah 43:19c:  “I am about to do a new thing; now it springs forth, 
do you not perceive it?” 



 

 

 
Our Summit on the Past was on March 11, 2018. We summarized what we remembered of 
our church’s past, how the values and priorities we now hold were part of our church’s history. 
We are: 1) Mission minded.  2) Caring for others as we care for ourselves.  3) Living through 
trials and being resilient. We discussed how being one of three Union churches that founded 
the Union Food Pantry in 1991 and supported that pantry for many years has carried over into 
how we currently provide weekly meals and house the Second Blessings Food Pantry. Our 
church also reflects changing social acceptance of all people, as we have an openness to 
those who are LGBTQ. We support the ordination of women with our female pastors. 
 
The Summit on the Present was on April 22, 2018. We questioned the ways in which our 
faith values, and our human and material resources have lined up with God’s calling for our 
church in the present. We recognized that we are part of the PC(USA) and its reputation for 
being educated and intellectual. We discussed in what ways God may be calling us to innovate 
our mission and ministry to best utilize our human and material resources. We sincerely wish to 
not be complacent as a church. We need to find ways to bring in younger people. And we need 
to welcome without judgement. At the same time, we asked if there are ministries we need to 
let go of in order to focus the resources we have more effectively. Could we expand our music 
ministry? Could we reach out to children and parents coming to the Welcoming Table? In 
regard to our yoking relationship with Pacific, we feel that we have gotten to know people at 
the Pacific church, which wouldn’t have happened otherwise. Easing our budget worries is 
another benefit of yoking. We feel that both churches are making a sincere effort to have a 
successful yoked partnership. 
 
The Summit on the Future was on August 26, 2018. We expressed our thoughts on what is 
working well and what is life-giving in our church. The Welcoming Table weekly meals offered 
to the community at no charge is a primary mission. The Band enhances our worship service 
with youthful enthusiasm, and at the same time, an accomplished organist brings depth to our 
worship music. We wish to continue our active Presbyterian Women group that meets monthly 
and is devoted to mission projects and Bible study. Possible outreach in the future would 
involve East Central College students. We talked about the qualities, gifts and skills we will look 
for in our next pastor. We need a hands-on person who will participate in church activities. We 
will look for a pastor who models the servanthood that this church values. We would like a 
well-organized pastor who models a personal relationship with God. We will search for a pastor 
who is open to being involved in the community in some way. We feel that, as a yoked pastor, 
he/she will need a sense of humor and energy and enthusiasm.      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 

First Presbyterian of Union 
Balance Sheet 

August 31, 2018 
 
 
ASSETS 
    Current Assets 
        Checking/Savings 
             UNITED BANK OF UNION GENERAL CHECKING   $23,422.65 
             Debit Card Account              219.59 
 
        Total Checking/Savings       $23,642.24 
 
    
 
   Other  Assets 
        Memorial Fund      6,034.34 
        Organ Fund         524.05 
        CD United Bank   84,000.00 
        Edward Jones          $320,026.76 
        
     Total Other Assets                        $410,585.15 
 
TOTAL ASSETS                  $434,227.39 
 
 
TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY                $434,227.39 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 


